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General Info
Transport

Cash

Food

Hotels

Trains  The nearest station is Crossmyloof [1] but Pollokshields West [2] and Queen’s Park [3] are also nearby.  
 All trains leave from Central Station. Crossmyloof is either the train to Kilmarnock or East Kilbride,  
 Pollokshields West either Cathcart Circle or Newton, and Queen’s Park is Newton or Neilston. Fare varies.

Buses  FirstBus 3, 38, 38A, 38B, 38C, 38E, 57, 57A, and 59 stop directly outside of the Glad Cafe [4].  
 They can be hailed from outside Central Station on Union St. or at various points along Renfield St. in  
 the city centre.

Cabs  Hackneys come down Pollokshaws Rd. quite frequently, but below are private hire numbers. 
 Network Cars: 0141 336 6969
 Glasgow Taxis: 0141 429 7070

The nearest cash machine is outside the Co-Op on Pollokshaws Rd. [5].  
There are various other cash machines available further down Pollokshaws Rd., towards Shawlands Arcade.

The Glad Cafe has sharing platters and bar snacks available at night, but does not have a full dinner menu.

There is a corner shop next door if you need a quick, emergency snack break!

For a full dinner, there are some options listed below. The dinner break on Sat will be from 6:45 to 7:45. As that’s not the longest  
of gaps and it’s valentine’s day, you may want to make reservations.

Dimaggios [6] Italian fare. Veggie and gluten-free friendly. Takes reservations 0141 632 7924 dimaggios.co.uk/shawlands

Brooklyn Cafe [7] Diner atmosphere with American-style grub. 0141 632 3427

The Granary [8] Your average Nicholson’s pub

Nachos [9] Mexican restaurant on Skirving St. 0141 616 6666

Further along Kilmarnock Rd. [10]

 Weatherspoons: In Shawlands Arcade Bella Napoli: Italian

 Ketchup/Social: American/Burgers. G1 Group Cafe Noor: Indian

 Eat Cafe: Pasta, Burgers, Cafe fare Little India: Indian

Shimla Pink [11] Modern Indian restaurant with a wide variety of dishes. 0141 423 4488

The Bungo [12] Bar and Kitchen using seasonal and local produce wherever possible. Run by the Left Bank & Two Figs folk..  

 Takes reservations. 0141 423 0023 thebungo.co.uk/

Buddy’s Diner [13] 677-681 Pollokshaws Rd., Good BBQ in a diner environment. Has veggie & vegan options. If you are 

  gluten-free, you can bring your own bun! Does not take reservations

Buddy’s BBQ & Burgers [14] 44 Skirving St., The take-away version of the diner above. Closer to the venue

If you need coffee on Sunday
Beanscene and Biscuit on Skirving St. [15]

If you’re in need of a bed, there are a couple hotels on the southside. 
Nearby the venue there’s the Ivory on Langside Avenue (ivoryhotel.com)
Just on the other side of the park is the Queen’s Park Hotel on Balvicar St. (budgethotelsglasgow.co.uk)
Further afield in Giffnock is the Orchard Park (orchardparkhotel.co.uk/en-gb/home.aspx)
There are plenty of hotels to be had in the city centre, however, and the Ibis is always a reasonable bet, and near the river



Friday
Doors 
Set Times/Running Order

19:45  The Hector Collectors  All too rare appearance from the Motherwell/Glasgow band often referred to as  

 ramshackle but with tunes and lyrics well worth listening to. If John Peel thought they were worth playing, they’re  

 probably alright.

20:30  FROTH  Expect catchy pop, “art school weirdness” and live show you really won’t want to miss from this energetic  

 Glasgow band. They play infectious songs about a diverse range of topics, from intergalactic gaming to Shannyn Sossamon.

21:15  Insect Heroes  Weird pop from the latest signing to Lost Map records who make ‘Tropical Pop for the Apocalypse’.

22:00  The Felt Tips  Beautifully observed lyrics, glorious melodies and a spot of jangle combine to give you some of the  

 finest indiepop to have come out of Glasgow.

19:30

Saturday
Doors 

Set Times/Running Order

Dinner Break 

16:00  Lost Pets  Recently formed in Nottingham, they want to be an upbeat indiepop party band but keep writing melancholic  

 folk pop songs by accident.

16:45  How to Swim  Purveyors of loud Glaswegian chamber-pop and “a dizzying display of talent”. 

17:30  The Swapsies   Continuing the grand Liverpool tradition of finely crafted pop songs.

18:15  EXPENSIVE  “A gathering electro-pop sass storm” featuring glitchy beats, soaring synths and the beautiful vocals  

 of Grace from The Middle Ones.

15:30

19:45   No More Tiger  Classic pop from contemporary Glasgow. Always a joy.

20:30  Spoonboy   From Washington DC and a legend on the US underground punk scene, Spoonboy writes introspective,  

 defiant and catchy queerpop.

21:15   Martha  Martha from Durham feature members of ONSIND and class themselves as a DIY pop band. They have  

 released recordings with the likes of Discount Horse and Odd Box Records. They write infectious and energetic  

 indie-pop-punk songs with lyrics that deserve more than a passing listen. Recent album ‘Courting Strong’ - an account  

 of “growing up weird” - rightly made it onto many best of 2014 lists.. 

22:00   Kid Canaveral  The Herald say they’re “serious contenders for the Scottish pop crown” and we’d have to agree.  

 They’ve also become one of the finest live acts in the country over the past few years with a set full of melodic gems

18:45–19:45



Sunday
Doors 
Set Times/Running Order

17:00  The Colour of Whisky A beautiful blend of voices from a range of local talents

17:45  The Mini Skips  Charming and deeply witty indiepop duo from Bristol.

18 :30  Shambles Miller  Shambles is “Sometimes angry, sometimes humorous, always honest”. He’s got lovely tunes an’ aw!

19:15   Chrissy Barnacle  Beautiful and heartfelt folk songs from the engaging Glaswegian performer.

20:00  The Just Joans (acoustic)  If you’ve ever attended Indietracks then you may have mistaken The Just Joans  

 for the biggest band in the world! Sadly and unjustifiably that is not the case, but we’re still giving you a chance to belt out  

 some of their finest bedroom anthems along with a more stripped back version of the band featuring just David and Katie.

21:00  Withered Hand (acoustic)  Dan Willson is surely the finest songwriter working in Scotland today and  

 Withered Hand’s most recent album ‘New Gods’ has rightly been receiving plaudits from all corners. A Withered Hand  

 show is never less than mesmerising and here Dan will be playing an intimate solo show for us.

16:30


